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I understand that this contract can be revisited at any time, upon request by the Supervisor/Guidance Officer, Preservice 
Practitioner or Subject Coordinator. I also understand that as supervisor/ Guidance Officer, if I am concerned about the 
preservice practitioner’s performance, I can submit an At Risk Notification form or request a Review of Student Suitability 
to continue.  
We agree, to the best of our ability to uphold the guidelines specified in the Placement Contract and to manage the 
supervisory relationship process in a professional and ethical manner. 

#I have received an electronic copy of the ED5310 Subject Outline 



Examples for completing a Placement Contract 
1. Purpose, Goals and Objectives of Supervision

�x Monitor and promote welfare of clients seen by Supervisee;
�x Promote development of Supervisee’s professional identity and

competence;
�x Fulfil ACA membership requirement.

2. Context and Content of Supervision:
�x Individual supervision at Supervisor’s office/email/phone on a ………. basis for one hour; 
�x A variety of methods will be used within an eclectic framework.

3. Method of Evaluation:
�x Feedback will be provided each session.
�x Records will be limited to session details and major issues relevant to the supervision of the case. A formal evaluation will be conducted every six months. Supervision

notes may be shared with Supervisee at Supervisor’s discretion and upon request of Supervisee. An unedited video of a one counselling session will be reviewed
quarterly if supervision is conducted by phone or email. Written permission of the client will be required at these times.

4. Duties and Responsibilities of Supervisor-Supervisee
���XSupervisor:
 Encourage ongoing professional education.
 Challenge Supervisee to validate approach and technique used.
 Monitor basic micro-skills and advanced skills including transference and 

countertransferences. Provide alternative approaches for the Supervisee.
 Intervene where client welfare is at risk.
 Ensure ethical guidelines and professional standards are maintained.
 Provide consultation when necessary.

���XSupervisee:
 Uphold ethical guidelines and professional standards�X
 Discuss client cases with the aid of written case notes and video/audio tapes.
 Validate diagnoses made and approach and techniques used.
 Be open to change and alternative methods of practice.
 Consult supervisor or designated contact person in cases of emergency.
 Implement Supervisor directives in subsequent sessions.
 Maintain a commitment to counsellor education and the counselling profession.

5. Procedural Considerations
a. Supervisee’s written notes, action plans and videos may be reviewed in sessions.
b. Issues related to the Supervisee’s professional development will be discussed.
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Student Name Student ID 
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Placement Logbook [Doc 2.3] 
Student Name  Student ID 

Supervision Hours (minimum 8 hours) 
Date Type of Activity Hours 
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Student Name Student ID 

Supervision Hours (minimum 8 hours) 
Date Type of Activity Hours 

TOTAL HOURS 

Supervisors Signature 
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Optional (completion of the remainder of this report is optional) 

COMMUNICATION AND ORGANISATION SKILLS 
General record keeping 

Ability to organise material 

Ability to communicate ideas and opinions in writing 

Ability to write in a professional manner 

Ability to target reports to the appropriate audience 

Oral communication skills e.g., case presentation 

Performance at meetings and conferences 





Review of Student's Suitability to Continue in a Course Involving 
Placement  
Refer to this link for JCUs current policy

https://www.jcu.edu.au/policy/learning-and-teaching/review-of-a-students-suitability-to-continue-a-course-involving-placement#:%7E:text=A%20student%20admitted%20in%20a,in%20that%20course%20of%20study.


https://www.theaca.net.au/documents/ACA%20Supervision%20Policy.pdf


Professional supervision is not: 
�x Someone watching over your shoulder whilst you practise.
�x A discussion between two practitioners;
�x Being supervised whilst on a field placement or completing a

course;
�x Discussing personal matters with a counsellor.

Supervision is: 
�v A formal arrangement for counsellors to discuss their work regularly with someone who is experienced in counselling and supervision. The task is to work together to

ensure and develop the efficiency of the counsellor/client relationship.
�v Professional supervision is a process to maintain adequate standards of counselling and a method of consultancy to widen the horizons of an experienced practitioner.
�v Counsellingork h545 (r)]TJ
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How often do you need to have Professional Supervision? 
Please look to Professional Counselling Association Websites for details of contemporary best practice. The MGC refers as it does to ACA Guidelines in Australia and to SAC 
Guidelines in Singapore. 

What are the ACA Supervisor Criteria? 
The ACA has two criteria to be able to offer supervision to an ACA member. A Supervisor must meet one of the following criteria:  1. Registered with the ACA College of 
Supervisors; or  2. Be eligible for membership to ACA at a minimum of level 2 membership and the following:  a. Have a minimum of 3 years post qualification counselling 
experience; plus b. Have completed a minimum of 50 hours of post qualification Supervision; plus c. Have completed a Supervisor training course that meets ACA stand4(he)Tj
-0.875 Tw2;ePs ACA qThe  q



What are the Supervisor’s Responsibilities? 
Legally, if a counsellor is sued and has been receiving professional supervision, the counsellor could consider acting against their supervisor. The precedent for



Development Questionnaire [Doc. 4]
Please note four tasks must be submitted. 

Task 1 – 
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Professional Development Questionnaire [Doc. 4] 
Please complete this questionnaire as fully and as accurately as you can at the start and at the end of your practicum. 
Translate your results using the attached “Counsellor Development Profile”.  

Analyse the results each time you complete the 
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Questionnaire 
In terms of your own current behaviour, please answer the items below according to the following scale: 

1 = Never 
2 = Rarely 
3 = Sometimes 
4 = Half the time 
5 = Often 
6 = Most of the time 
7 = Always 

1. Within supervisory and counselling/therapy relationships, I am sensitive to my own dynamics.
2. I feel genuinely relaxed and comfortable in my counselling/therapy sessions.
3. I find myself using the same specific techniques in most of my therapy sessions
4. I am able to critique counselling tapes and gain insights with minimum help from my supervisor.
5. I am able to be spontaneous in counselling/therapy; yet my behaviour is relevant.
6. I lack self-confidence in establishing counselling relationships with diverse client types.
7. I find it difficult to express my thoughts and feelings clearly in counselling/therapy.
8. My verbal behaviour in counselling/therapy is pretty much the same with most clients.
9. I can apply a consistent personalised rationale of human behaviour in working with my clients.
10. I tend to get confused when things don’t go according to plan and lack confidence in my ability to

handle the unexpected.
11. I find myself intellectualising about my clients’ problems without being in touch with their feeling

states.
12. The overall quality of my work fluctuates: on some days I do well, and on other days I do poorly.
13. I depend on my supervisor considerably in figuring out how to deal with my clients.
14. During counselling/therapy sessions, I am able to focus completely on my client.
15. I find myself working with my clients as I think my supervisor, or some other counsellor/therapist I

know of, would.
16. I feel comfortable in confronting my clients.
17. My motivation fluctuates from day to day.
18. I feel most comfortable when my supervisor takes control of what we do in supervision.
19. At times, I wish my supervisor could be in the counselling/therapy session to lend a hand.
20. Much of the time in counselling/therapy, I find myself thinking about my next response instead of

fitting my intervention into the overall picture.
21. Because there is so much to learn, I am highly motivated to use my supervisor as an education

resource.
22.
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31. Regarding counselling/therapy, I view my supervisor as a teacher/mentor.
32. Sometimes I question how suited I am to be counsellor/therapist.
33. I find myself becoming so in touch with my clients’ emotions that I find it difficult to regain my

objectivity.
34. Given my current state of professional development, I believe I know when I need consultations

from my supervisor and when I don’t.
35. I find myself becoming so in touch with my clients’ emotions that I find it difficult to help them see

alternatives.
36. Sometimes I feel that counselling/therapy is so complex that I will never be able to learn it all.
37. Regarding counselling/therapy, I view my supervisor as a peer/colleague.
38. I think I know myself well and am able to integrate that into my therapeutic style.
39. I find myself more inclined to think about how to help clients solve their problems than to

empathise with how they feel.
40. I believe I know my strengths and weaknesses as a counsellor sufficiently well to understand my

professional potential and limitations.
41. I am adequately able to assess the client’s interpersonal impact on me and use that therapeutically.
42.
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Counsellor Development Profile
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Placement Self Development Reflection [Doc. 7] 
Both SAC and ACA consider it an indication of good ‘reflective’ practice that practitioners maintain an ongoing 'personal 
record’ or reflective journal that monitors their self-development” throughout their study in the Master of Guidance and 
Counselling (see ACA Accreditation of Counsellor Higher Education Programs 2013 p. 10). 

Please (briefly) list the subjects you have studied in your course so far, then most importantly, reflect on then describe 
what you have learnt from each subject?  
Detail how/to what extent this learning has been helpful as preparation for your Practicum (250-500 words per subject as 
a guide) and provide a reflective ‘taking stock’ summary of your Practicum experience and where it has left you now in 
terms of your pre-ser
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